
You are required to make defensee lsU liiWlMM J l..tv--' .........
O OvO

very great danger of fire and ex-

plosion, '

4. All types' of ' personal contact
between visitors and patient, such
as shaking hands and kissing, shou-

ld be avoided since this is the man-

ner of spreading common diseases.
A patient is in a weekended ondition

and is susceptible to contract-

ing a disease. This is especially true
of diseases of childhood such : as
measles, mumps, etd., and this is
why children under fourteen are
not permitted at any time .to visit.

5 For sanitary reasons, . visitors

The drive was climaxed with; full

enlarge .or remodel farm servicer
buildings" and put in related facili-
ties such as paved" feedlots, yard''
fences, and driveways. h
' The intere-r- t rate is 4 per cent per-yea-

on the unpaid balance-o- f the.
loan. Loans may be scheduled for
repayment over periods up to 83
years. .'

The proposed housing must be ad- -

;s Kenan Outclasses Clinton, 20-- 6;

;!i Duplin Edges Rfchlands, 7-- 0; ;

:!::ro l!ips Beulaville, 20-1- 4;

K.I, Olive Runs Oyer Another
v;erliouse48-0..-.Burga-

y;

EAST CENTRAL STANDINGS:
Lest Tied

9.1"
1 0

- 1 0
s .

o
' 2 1

'5 0

equate1 to meet the family's need
yet modest in size and design.
. The Farmert, Home' Administra-.- :

tion does l t compete with regular
commercial lenders and applicants
must be unable to get the credit
they heed from other sources. Ap--;

plications; for loans are made at the
county ofice of the Farmers Home
Administration located --in Kenans 1

ville- - fV -

The agency officials, review the
building plans ami Inspect the hour
sing construction as it progresses
in order to guarantee that the bor.'
rower obtains sound and acceptable.
constnictionf j;!','';; ifr'f

In addition to. housing loans, the' ,

Farmers Home Administration also ,

makes loans to farmers for farm
and home derating expenses, buy
ing and dev'oping family farms;
carryin g ou water , development
and t ' conservation work, develo-- ,
ping'smail ershed projects, anaV
for emergency credit needs in cases..
where farmer are hit by a naturv

al disaster such floods and'
droughts.; f t:?-- '';& Vi.Afjp

45 yard line of Beulaville and then
raced for the winning tou-

chdown jfor Roseboro stalled the big
' ' . '

Beulaville led in first downs 11-- 7.

and in rushing 172 to 142. Beulaville
completed 6 of 11 passes for 64
yards and Roseboro connected on
4 of 11 for 115 yards. ' '. '

' The Panthers travel down the
coast to Swansboro ' this J, coming
Friday night. '

LEGAL NOTICE
' '

NUMBER
. NOTICE OF SUMMONS .'

IN THE. SUPERIOR COURT..
NORTH CAROLINA

DUPLIN COUNTY
DUPLIN COUNTY, PLAINTIFF

VS - ,
MRS. DORA WILSON

The defendant, Mrs. Dora Wilson
will take , notice that an action en-

titled as above, the nature of which
is fully set out in the duly verified
Of the plaintiff heretofore filed in
this . matter, towhich reference is
had,' as follows:

To foreclose tax liens for unpaid
taxes for the following years and
the following amounts, exclusive of
interest, penalties and cost thereon
due:
1960 1953 2 acres $1.82 $.51

1959 1952 ...T... 1.69 .51

1958 1951 . 1.69 .45
1957 1950 . 1.64 .45
1956 1949 . 1.58 .43
1955 1948 ......... . 1.53 .49
1954 1947 . 1.53 .45

which are assessed against the fol-

lowing lands in Duplin County,
North Carolina, Cypress Creek
Townshsip: f

'Being that certain parcel of land
described. In Book 193 page 15 Of

the Duplin County Registry to"

which reference is had. which' said
lands above described are the pro-

perty of the said defendant named.
And the defendant will furthe

take notice that she is required to
appear at the office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of Duplin Coun-

ty, on the 24 , day of November,
1961, and answer or demur to the
complaint . of : the plaintiff filed in
said action, on or before the 14 day
of December 1961, or the plaintiff
will apply to the court for the re-

lief demanded in the complaint.
This 24 day of October, 1961

fs) Wells
Court .,rNELLE

what I mean:' Even with the tough
schedule, James- - Kenan has still
compiled an over-a- ll 7--1 record.
They ,have a 1 East Central re-

cord. With wins over" North Duplin

and Burgaw and the lone lost com-
ing from weak - schedule Mt, Olive
on a real bad night for the Tigers .
if we could just get one more crack
at them I would bet my bottom dol-

lar that tears would flow in lower
Wayne. I'm of the same opinion as
the Panther's Coach . McClenney,

Isaid, earlier in the season "Mt.
Olive just has a fair team and does
not belong on the same field- - with
James Kenan." ,.

Well enough of what, could or
should have been done, as an old
pro says, "water under the dam."

In this past week s'; game with
Clinton, James; " Kenan,; threatened
early in the opening quarter driv-
ing 60 yards to the Dark Horses 9
before the big Clinton line forced
the Tigers to try a field goal, that
was just a little wide.

But early in the second period
James Kenan recovered a Clinton
fumble on the Dark Horses 42 yard
line and marched 58 yards to score.

Patients At Duplin

Gei
Patients admitted to Duplin Gen-

eral Hospital, Inc. during the past
week ;, ' '
WARSAW
Straughan, J. W.
Rowe, Evell James (c)

Wallace, William c .

Harper, Mildred and Baby Girl
Grady, Henry
Johnson, Peggy and Baby Boy
Gurtey,-Mildre- and Baby Boy
Torrans, David .T
Caiienaugh, Carol and Baby Boy
EalsothvHollis (c)

1
MAGNOLIA ,

'' ;
Evans, Anna
Mathis', Betty
KENANSVILLE
Grady, Emma
Cooper, Matthew (c) , '.
Smith, Lola
BEULAVILLE "

Brown, Lojs '

Horn, Lina.
Craft, Johh v
ROSE HILL
Farrior,' flora (c)
Chasten. Roy (c) - -

Lanier, Jessie Ruth and Baby Girl
Matthews, Hqlden . - ,

WALLACE' ;' ;h-

Pickett. Earl '(c".',y
Jenkins, Rhonda 7

-

MT. OLIVE '

Jones, Cheryl Ann
Wallace, Adolph c)

Blizzard, Donald
PINK HILL
Quinn, Jimmy
Jones, Earl ),

ALBERTSON '.

Hamilton Barbara- -'
Dunn, Annie '
CHINQUAPIN i,

Lanier, Mamie
Boney, Willie c)
TEAOHEY V

Mallard, Julius
HARRELLS; r
Hall, Ezzie Lee (c) . .,'

. Families living .in small towns
and rural areas, and on farms now

can have housing comparable to

that of City families, BertieA, Par-ke- r,

Jr., Duplin County Supervisor
for Farmers Home Administration,

'said today, ':L' '..

"The recently enacted i Federal
Housing Act of 1961 now brings a
hnmn , tnnn 1 nrOETTarrt ,: Within " the
reach of thousands of rural fami-

lies. Domestic farm labor including
migratory laborers stand to benefit
also," Mr; Parker said, "since for
the first time the Farmers Home
Administration may insure loans to

provide them with better housing."
More than $40 "million has been

authorized over the next four, years
for the rural housing loans, and
loans totaling $100,00,000 for farm
labor housing may be insured.

Rural housing bans are limited to
farm owners and to owners of non-far-

tracts in rural areas and
small rural communities with pop-

ulations of not more than, 2,500. This
means that these loans ca.n now be
made anvwhere ' In Dunlin County."

This credit may be extended to
construct.' improve, or repair rural
homes and related facilities, or
farm service buildings;, or 40, pro-

vide water for farmstead and bouse
hold" use. ?;!' ftt ': :

Jn addition to major construction,
funds are available to modernize
homes jM '.bdthrooms.C. central
heating,' modern kitchen, and other
home improvements, as well as to

"Most of the ba'd grain seed plan-te-

in the state cames from neigh-

bors of the producers," says
'"The farmer's neighbor

is his worst source of seed, usual-
ly".:

For 75 cents more an acre, small
grain producer ca ninsure that he 11

get a good Crop of grain. That's: all
it cpsts to buy certified and tested
seed. .yp::41 ; V'i-c- -- (iV"

"A yield of just one bushel more
per acre will pay the difference,
McLaughlin points out. '

;

Chances are the yield will be' far
better than that, In South Carolina
last year,, experimental 'plantings
proved that certified oat seed yield-
ed 11 bushels more per acre, barley
six bushels more and wheat four
and half bushels more than

seed. .V ;X-p-
Small grain planting, the major

post-harve- activity of Tar Heel
farmers is a couple of weeks late
this fall. Producers have put- - off
planting, hoping for ran that would
make the fields plowable. S' ?

'The lameness of planting is even
more reason for sowing ' certified
seer," says McLaughlin. 'Good seed
will cut the risk of plant- - damage,
from cold weather." - :

Certified seed, he says, will come
up and grow off well. Lt 'will mean
plants with good root system, resis-
tant to the ever-prese- nt soil organ-Ism- s

in the cold months. ;i "i ; i v '
One reason of, growing'; impor-

tance for planting certified seed: .

' More and more farmers, are find-
ing that eacty-bearin- g small grain
is an excellent crop to plant in ro-

tation with tobacco. ; .
'

,. .t.l
'The tobacco producer wants to

take no chances on weeds from non
certified seed in his tobacco fields,'
savs McDauhlin.. ' i ; ;

Another strong reason, especially

f Hi r -- vismore

t ..

' ' ;' 'because N

.A -

it comes to you...

-

: "Many of the mills in the state re-

fuse to buy wheqt that's weed choked

or the wrong variety," McLaug--;
lin says. ,.v . ', 1 '

Look for that blue , tag when .you.
buy seed. It's pn all bags of genuine,
certified; "seed.1;

' '

; 'j'.j.
:; '; " ;':' J

MusleiT6Speak
"

i Continued From Front
' A Muslem will speak at the Fifth
Sunday . Rally of '. the V Univerallst
eludes a movie on the work of the
Unitarian Service Committee, disV.
cussion groups for adults ana youthf,

and a play, group for younger .child- -'

ren., I r, i' .

Rev. Kenneth K. Marshall, minis-- '
ter of the Outlaw's Bridge Church;,
explained this program. ."Universa-list- s

have".always stressed that God v

is the Universal Father , of all men.
Revelations of His ove and'acti- - .,

vity are foun all religious. Jesus
is pne of many'prophets of high re-
ligion. As riive today in 'one, wor-- ; .

Id' ty is imperative for us to reoogn- -

ize and appreciate the religious, and ...

ethical1 insights of other cultures."- - i
The nivei-salist Cfloventiort of

North Carolina, affiliated , with ih.
American Unitarian Unlversallst-- As
sociatidri; is composed of six cBo-- i
rches, all located in eastern Caro-
lina. Organized Universalis! work,
began in,,North Carolina in , 1827.1'

Also, there" are nine other churches
and fellowships in North Carolina
affiliated with the Unlterian Univsr; v

salist Association which Is a recent
merger of the Universalist Church
of American and the American Uni-

tarian Association, f. , V
Rev. Marshall extends a cordial

invitation Hor the1 public to attend
this Raiiy.;,''::' --; .

delkipiis M.r -- v

NEWXIJUC' CRUMPLER

to such pleading not lacbr than the
14th day of December, ' 1961, and
upon your failure to do so the party
seeking service against you- - will
apply to the Court for the relief
sought. .

This 24th: day' of October, 1961.'
R. V.. Wells - ?

Clerk of the General County Court
31-16- - 4T W, T. W, . ,

NUMBER B- - 11-2- j ,
NOTICE OF SUMMONS ,

IN TIIE SUPERIOR COURT
NORTH CAROLINA.

DUPLIN COUNTY
DUPLIN COUNTY, PLAINTIFF

VS.
MILDRED P. RIVENBARK

The defendant, Mildred P. Riven
bark will take notice that an tfc
tion entitled as above, the nature
of which Is fully set put In the
duly verified of the plaintiff here
tofore filed in this matter, ; to
which reference is had, as follows:

. To foreclose tax liens or unpaid
taxes for the following years and
the following amounts exclusive
of Interest,. penalties and cost
thereon due:

1960 : 1 acre $ 167
1959 --

,"
57

1958
1957 . 1.46
1958 127

which are assessed against the
following lands in Duplin County,

,'North Carolina, Cypress v Creek
Township: Being that certain par
cel of land described in Book 462
page 68, 68 of .the Duplin County
Registry to Which reference is
had. Which said lands above des-

cribed are the property ' of th
said defendant named.

And the defendant will further
take notice that she is required to
appear at the office of the Clerk
of Uie Superior Court of Duplin
County,, on the 24 day of Novem-
ber. 1961. and answer or demur to
the complaint of the plaintiff filed
In said action, on or before the 14

day of December 1961, or the
plaintiff will apply to the court
for the relief demanded in the
complaint: ,

This 24 day of October, 1961.
R.; V. WELLS

"Clerk Superior Court
- 11 16 - 4T - D Co.

NUMBER B--l

NOTICE OF SUMMONS

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
NORTH CAROLINA

DUPLIN COUNTY
DUPLIN,. COUNTY, PLAINTIFF

TIM NEWKIRK

The defendants. Nellie Newkirk
Crumpler, Lizzie Ann Nkirk

and Tim Newkirk will take
notice that an action entitled as
above, the nature of which is fully
set out in the duly verified of the
plaintiff heretofore filed in thh
matter, to which reference is had,
as follows: ;

To foreclosure tax liens for un-
paid taxes for thfollowing years
and the following amounts, exclu-
sive of interest, penalties and cost
thereon due:- - . '

' 1960 4 acres $17.83
'1959 ' 13.68

1968 15.05
1957 12.66
1956 11.48

which are assessed against the
following lands in Duplin County,
North Carolina, Rockfish Town-
ship: Being 4 acres of land ad-

joining Charlie Dixon, Denis
Crumpler and being the same
lands listed with Duplin County
by Nellie Newkirk Crumpler for
taxes for the year 1960. Which
said lands above described are the
property of the said defendants
named. ' v " ' ,

And the defendants, will further
take notice that .hey ate required
to appear at the office of he Clerk
of the Superior Court 'of Duplin
County, on the 24 day of Novem-
ber, 1961', and answer or demur to
the complaint of the plaintiff filed
in. said action, on or before the
14 day of December 1961, or the
plaintiff (will apply to the court
for the ' relief - demanded in the
complaint' " ' - ' :

This 24 day of October, 1961.'
R.V. WELDS

' 4 Clerk ' Superior- - Court .i',r.
- D. Co.- - ,

Hospital Urges v
' (eontlnneff Irons front)'

tors. Including children who have
been left in the lobby to roam at
will. v-- :.

; :

Since the hospital was built to
provide the very best of care to the
patient and this care is being hind-
ered by excessive visiting, the fol-

lowing suggestions are being made:
1. No more, than twq ' visitors

should Visit a patient at one time as
the patient feels tha the must, in a
way, entertain the visitors. This is
very tiring. '. J ' ;

"

2. Visitors should limit themsel-
ves to no more than ten minutes
and probably less in a cumber of
cases. '.
, S. While' many patients smoke, ft

is urged that visitors do not since
this creates a problem of ventila-
tion. Also In many cases, oxygen
and other equipment are in use and
all sms-l'ir- k f It! f, n and
are I't.-.u- ! to ti- it i ' t J .v t. t' v

m. olive . :a. a
Eeulaville S

James Kenan ...1. 2
North Duplia 2
Kichlands I ,.

Burgaw ..,,...'!. Q

GAMES THIS WEEK OCT. 27th.
Erwm At North Duplin
Riehlands At James Kenan' ,

Mt. Olive At Aycock High
Beulaville At 6wansboro -

Wallace-Ros- e Hill At Burgaw

JAMES KENAN OVER-

POWERS CLINTON, 204 ,
James Kenan's highly regarded

Tiger stepped up out of their class
for the fifth time this season last
Friday night and handed the Class
AAA, Dark. Horses, of Clinton a 20--6

shellacking. If you will check the
East Centra schedule, you will find
the Tigers are the only team in the
conference to cballenege such out-

standing teams ... if you know

V
Trial and Error

Nejti of; ours ; visitors was Dr.
James Blackmore ef Warsaw. Dr.
Slackmpre is a Baptist Minister
who 'retired to devote his full time
to. writing. James and I graduated
from . Warsaw iHIgn - School along

bout the fame time, and I suppose
that is about the first time we have
met since high school days, and the
funny thing is" thai. we recognized
each other. At 'present Dr. Black-mor- e

is writing biography on Dr.
CuUom. He is . interim pastor at
Johnson Baptist Church neai his
home and plans to fill other pulpits
when needed.: so he will still be. in
the", field of ministry part time. V

Another of our visitors this weet
ws Christ Vest, a salesman.' Chrisa
has been "coming through this Sret

, for .the past 20 years and we always
look forward to chatting with him.
But the funny thing about this visit
vaii the last time be visited us, he
had some hair, and this time it is
ll' gont.' Chris said, "Look at my

bead, my hair fell out all of a
you know my head just

About, freezes." , :

,$Our Linotype operator Earl Stroud
If back with us again. Earl was out
for. .'two years serving Uncle Sam
to the army; He was stationed In
perm any for quite a number of
inontha. Earl thinks Keoansville
end Duplin' Couty Is a mighty pret-
ty spot, t believe Earl also thinks
the-- Linotype machine is right pret-
ty top. We are--. glad to have him
back.' . . j
5 ..- - -

i Ooopst I slippel again.. Last week
t Called the "old" dance the 'Deep
Bottom" Instead or the ''Black Bot-

tom" My hand has been called sev-

eral times from various people on
this-lnr-- fact from people . whom ' I
thought had forgotten the dance. -

, -- ,' i
- Watch out for the witches and
goblins this week end. They are
lurking; around each school in the
county, as I think every school in
he count; is having a celebration,
v - Ruth : x

T i
r.

Don't Let

- Your Future

1
- Be A Trick

Proposition!

should not, sit on or .lay their coats

and hats on patients bed or cov-er- s.

j - i s 11
6. Visitors should refrain from

discussing subjects that would wor-

ry patients, such as World affairs,
sickness at home or troubles. Con-

vention should be light and as gay
as

7. It should also be remembered
that some of the patients in the hos-

pital may be very seriously ill and
moving through the corridorsand
to the elevator should be quiet, not

boisterous talking which might
bother' patients. ,, ,'",' ',

8. Unfortunately the hospital must
continue to care for the patientdur-
ing visiting hours and many times
the nurse will have to ask vlsitc--i

to step out of the room. Immediate
compliance to the nurses inquest is
expected so that the patient and
nurse may get the' procedure over
as quickly as possible, j

These regulations may be a hard- -'

ship to some persons not aware of
the changes but hardship or , not,
the Datients welfare must come
'irst and the doctors have insisted
that these regulations be put into
etiect immediately. Hospitals all
over the country are having to make
changes in the visiting, for the pat-

ients welfare and all persons who

wish their relatives and friends the
best of care should comply with

these suggestions. ...
- y

Duplin First
'(continued from front)

Dudley Robbins, chairman; Surry,
386' ... $11,180.10 collected. Osier
Woltz, chairman;. Brunswick, 340,
$1700.05 collected, H. --Foster Mentz.
Chairman; New Hanover, 285

$28,594.89 collected, Wm Emmart,
chairman; McDowell County, 278,
$3057.63 'collected, J. Flemming
Snipes,, chairman; Bladen County,
246, $2089.90 collected, Wallace
Leinward, chairman; Stokes Connty

230, $1150.00 collected, LI H. Van
Noppen, chairman; Sampson, 220,
$3311.95 collected, George Walston,
chairman. '.

?
' :

Thompson wishes to express his
thanks to all of the people of Dup-

lin who' participated in the pro-

gram, both white saqd colored.
Thomson says the response , Was
wonderful, and Duplin is very
oroud o the act that they are first
in --this, worth while cause, i- -

There are 63 Admirals from Dup-

lin County whose names are listed
off a plaque on the battleship. ls

"are:
.

- - " ' '

Eugene C.. Thompson f Warsaw
Edgar Marvin Johnson Rose Hill
Harry E. Kramer : - tWallace
Marlow F. Bostic Rose Hill
Paul A. KitchinV Warsaw
Dennis W. Ramsey Rose Hill
Hugh S. Johnson Rose HU1

Sterling W. Marriner Warsaw
a W. Surratt, Jr. '. ' Rose HiU
Joseph A .Sutton Warsaw
Lott Kornegay Warsaw
James F. Strickland .

- Warsaw
Milford R. Quinn ( Warsaw
Leon Brown Beulaville
J. W. Hoffler Wallace
LeRoy B. Carter , Wallace
Kenneth G. Grady , Beulaville
J. B. Stroud v Magnolia
Williams McGilbery Buck Warsaw
Barnard C. Sheffield, Jr. Warsaw
A. Q.'Smith , Magnolia
Merritt Watson Rose Hill
Davis G. Evans Warsaw
K: W. McNeill ' Wasraw
David C. Miller .Warsaw
J. Ed Strickland, Warsaw
Clarence E. Quinn Kenansville
Addice P. Cates-- . Faison
George Henry Best ," Warsaw
Dr. Troy Kornegay Wars
William A. Bartlette, Sr. Warsaw
Joseph H. Bryant - - Wallace
Joseph D, Bryant Wallace
E. B. Dingus , " "Wallace

. " Rose HillGerald Carr ' .
Norman W. Jones , Warsaw

(

Jessie Kirby , Warsaw
'

Chester P. Ellis ' Faison
Gardrier Edwards K Beulaville
David T. Jones Warsaw
Gordon C. Scott; V Rose Hill
Robert L. West ' Warsaw
Herbert H. Smith Warsaw
Norman N. Ellis . Faison
W. Brantley Sutton. - .'. Faison
William C. Kalmar . Faison
A. F. Rector i -

Robt S. Troy '
s Rose HiU

Hal Quinn - v Kenansville
Virginius F. Williams Faison
O. P. Johnson - . ' Kenansville

'Cecil A. Mdler BeulavUle
rn C. Smith -

'
r j Bowden

J. Luther Powell Wallace
Muoert E. s'hiaips Kenansville
Dallas Herring . Rose HiU
David Henderson Wallace'W. E. Brady , Wallace
S. W. Gowen . Wallace
Roland Wilson " .. Magnolia
Robert M. Carr Wallace
Claude Hepler ' Wallace
Corbett L. Quinn v Magnolia

back Jimmy Strickland plowing up
the middle for and the TO.
Neat Mitchell's try for the point was
blocked by Trent Holland. but
James Kenan, left at the half lead'
ing 6-- y'''H-'rf-

'The Dark Horses crossed the mid'
die field strips only once in ' the
first half as the Tiger forward wall
held them to only 30 yards rushing.

In the opening minutes--. of the
third period James Kenan again hit
pay dirt as halfback Bobby Phillips
dived two yards into the end zone
to score. The touchdown was set up
on a 27-- yard pass from quarter
back Jimmy Dixon to end Johnny
Pridgen. Late in the same quarter
halfback Sammy Henderson inter-
cepted a Clinton pass On the Dark
Horses 41 yard line and returned It
12 yards to the James Kenan 47 S3

the quarter ended. " lit Just three
plays quarterback Dixon hit . Mit
chell in the end zone for the Tigers
final tally. Mitchell added the point
to make it 20-- "

Late in the final stanza the Dark
Horses marched from their- own 17

yard line to score on a pass from
quarterback : Bill Nelson to end
James Pollock. - Fullback : Glenn
Clark's extra point fell short. The
Dark Horses,' and they were really
that, kicked off to the Tigers and
the gun sounded to bring the first
victory for a Warsaw or James
Kenan team over Clinton in almost
two decades.'.;

James Kenan led Clinton in first
downs 11-- and 190 to 160 in total
yardages. The Tigers completed 3
or 5 passes for 84 yards, and Clin-

ton connected on 4 of 8 for 90

yards. One of those passes' for the
Dark Horses, good for 33 yards was
not complete, it was ruled inter
ference. '''Outstanding for the Tigers along
with Allen Fountain ' and Billy
Knowles were:- Mitchell, Hender
son, Johnny Harmon, and waiter
Bostic.

This week Coach Bill Taylor and
his staff has been working over
time with the boys in preparing for
an all an Important contest with
Richlands schedule for Tiger Field
Friday night. Coach Taylor, stated,
"this could very easily be the toug.
best game of the season for us". He
went on to say, "the boys were up
for the Clinton game and I can
only say I hope they are up for the
Wildcats," i

NORTH DUPLDt ' - ",:
EDGES RICHLANDS. 7--6

Coach Richard Kaleel's North
Duplin Rebels evened their season
in the East Central last, Friday
night nipping theWildcats of Rich-land- s,

in an important confer-
ence clash. 'The Rebls now have a
2-- 2 conference record and an over-
all s-- 3 standing. Richlands has , a

2 East Central .record and, I
might add here, the two. losses were
much closer than would be expect-
ed. They lost to second-plac- e' Beula-
ville earlier in the season 7--8 and to
ND this past week.? .

In the North Duplin game the
wildcats battled the Rebs' on .even
terms for three quarters, And early
in the final period moved to North
Duplin's three yard line." They were
unable to move the ball for a score
and that edge turned the tide for
the Rebels. V-

The North Duplin touchdown
came just before the game ended
a Jong pas from halfback' Roger
Mazingo to fullback Marvin Swin-so-

Mozingo passed to end Ronald
Oates for the extra point, v .

The forward wall of the Rebels
as well as the Wildcats played one
of the outstanding games to date
in the conference, as an old Rebel
tan put it.

Of course North Duplin will have
to really be up to par this coming
Friday night as they take on the
strong Red Devils of Erwin in the
annual "Homecoming Game" at
Grubbs Field. The Wildcats travel
to Tiger country for what promises
to be one of the most exciting game
in the conference this year.

BEULAVILLE FALLS TO
ROSEBORO. 20-1-4

Roseboro scored first and went
on to defeat Beulaville 20-1- 4 in a

game played on the
winners field last Friday night. The
Panthers with a 2--1 conference re-
cord and. a 4--4 over all lead at the
half 7-- on the running and passing
of , their star, quarterback. Jerry
Simpson. - k :' f - - '

After battling to a stand still in
the first quarter Roseboro's quarter
beck Henry Essey completed a 25
yard pass to Bobby Warren for Uv?

touchdown. The try for; the point
failed.

Beulaville roared back' as .Simp-
son got off a d gallop off tac-
kle, and passed to
the one yard line. He, scored iff!
the next play and 'passed te half-
back Ricky Simpson toi the point
to lead at' Intermission . v ,

In the third quarter Roseboro re-

covered a Beulaville fumble that
set up Rose boro's second 'tally.
Quarterback Essey- - passed te end
Glenn Herring on a carried
for the score. . Donine ' Naylor ran
the point. , :

Things still seem to be going
i;ood for the visiting Panters. as
they moved the ball pretty good up
n1 down the fieH, but sn

by l.'fii'y Tr'..': :'.u on the

'4
-

Co.

NUMBER BU-23- 4

. . - NOTICE OF SUMMONS

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
NORTH CAROLINA

DUPUN COUNTY
DUPLIN COUNTY, PLAINTIFF. ,

? VS.
RANSOM ROBINSON JR., DAISEY
H. ROBINSON: IRMA DEAM ROB-

INSON: H. T. RAY, TRUSTEE .

The defendant, RAMSON ROBIN-

SON, JR. will take notice that an
action entitled as above, the nature
of which is fully set out in the duly
verified of the plaintiff heretofore
filed in this matter, towhich refer-
ence is hacL as follows:

To foreclose tax liens for unpaid
taxes for the following years and
the following amounts, exclusive of
interest,, penalties and cost thereon
due:
i960 2 lots $13.15
1959 12.21
1958 12.21
1957 11.31
which are assesed against the fol-
lowing lands in Duplin County,
North Carolina, Faison Township:

Being the same lands described
in that certain deed recorded in
Book 456 page. 555 of the Duplin
County Registry to which reference
is had. :. " "v;
which said lands above described
are the property-o- f the said defen-
dant

' 'named.- - ' y ' "; '.' v .;

And the defendant will further
'ke notice that he is required to
appear at the office of the Clerk of
jt ouperior Court of Duplin' Coun-
ty, on the 24 day of November,. 1961,

and answer or demur to the com-
plaint of the plaintiff filed in said
action on or before the 14 day of
December 1961, or the plaintiff win
apply to the court for the relief de-

manded in the complaint. ,
- " '

This 24 day of October, 1961.'. t
s V; Wells Clerk Superior

Courts .' . ' "

v T D Corf'', p

IN THE GENERAL COUNTY
COURT , .

. y notice
1 SNMMONS BY PUBLICATION

NORTH CAROLINA 4

DUPLIN COUNTY v
"

HERBERT WILSON. ?

" '' VS. ";:

MOSELLE PETERSON WILSON

TO Moselle Peterson Wilson: .'

Take notice that pleading seek-
ing' relief against you has been filed
in the above entitled action in the
General County Court of Duplin
County, North Carolina. The nature
of the relief being sought Is to ob-

tain an d'vorre on ' the
gromnlj of to 5 .

t;,;;,.;nii.

.; j ",t-- ;.

'
.'.

, - . ,

'-
'

i' . ::aM')i
; . t"f t t.r?k. i;V;''v,iase 1,1086 fara '"Free!

,
Colly -;

, i ; ' money spooks ....

,v j tfway by having a savings .

J! account at the ' -

ti
A

i "Your Home Grown I Vy" '

'' " ' '
-:-- ;'

golds cor
Formers Urged

( Continued From Front ).

129 seeds of noxious weed per pound
In seed. ,

A tl.ird of o.it fioJucers p!iii:!.' j
!.' ' t V 1 V H V:lt 'k'lv.

C"T Cank Your Dank

I


